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Author’s response to reviews:

Reviewer 1

Q3 Does the introduction explain the relevance of the case to the medical literature?

Answer: I added few lines introduction

"The management of lupus myocarditis is challenging and few studies have described the optimal treatment options. [2,3,4] Here, we are describing two patients with such presentation, to shed the light of this condition and the importance of mycophenolate mofetil in therapy induction"

Q9 Additional comment on adding a case report, but its more relevant toward neurological manifestaton of lupus more than to be cardiac which later is my main highlighted topic

Nice article from an un-usual case report from neuro-lupus perspective, thanks

Reviewer 2

Need some language corrections ; DONE

Q4 to add supportive more references:

Despite very few cases, I added another recent one
Q9 added more information